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INDIAN TRADITIONS.

a company of warriors proceeded to the man, and rushing down to the sea threw I Symposium. the piaywnght while setting forth human
home of Schna-nik. The stone door was herself into the water The hnsW to *** 8® that wbUe its
opened by means of incantations and the tried to follow, but in vain The sky n truth is recogmzed its environment is also

the river, and many subsequent legends w R pntne j ------------ ’ urama, the exquisite pure comedy or the
have sprang up regarding his evil deeds. — lCoprr.ght.M93. All rights reserved]

the smntA-^BOoiE MAN. P’6” When yon thrust me with about twenty .had^neor't^s Thl

• I —- sharp interrogation points about what tendency of to-day unquestionably U for
ar°f yeaT? 8® Indum fam" , I look for very great changes, all of will be the condition of the world a hun- amusement, and that broad amusement 

lly consisting of several men, a woman them in the. direction of bhsmeu pros- dred years from no, T ' "hicb evokes hearty laughter,
and a child were accustomed to go forth parity in American commercial develop- 7? * 1 *®®st flr8t that It is quite likely that in the next cen
to a certain place m a cedar canoe, for ment, in the next century. I expect to , “ a *>°8<ubll,ty that the worid by tury the demand may be. for higher ideals
the purpose of fishing. One evening as see a great merchant marine, although I ma7 be a heap of ashes or Jban this, and when the demand comes 1
snrLJtm a head WID? am one of those who believe that this knocked to flinders. All geologists agree have no doubt that the American play-
sprang up and the water grew so rough cannot be procured by us until there are in savin» that the world i« „!!«» WBffht will be found who will meet it
that it was only by the utmost exertions changes in our navigation laws. The sub- • •/ w?i nafc] the world is already on Are ln the Twentieth century the American

scH^K^nv snatcheh. F «Ï5£ ^ ” wastotl Sen Z* 5 Sf ÆÜPÎSS

Once upon a time-in that dim and misty i^6 ™en pu^ tbe I going on with great rapidity in the past 18P«rk compared with the conflagration World,
past to which nearly aU the Bella Coola JE^a7 7eB"’ ?cot,u.nte> 1 for the now raging in theliulk of this olddiip of
legends revert the- people of a certain ms L° maae “er *ay. to the decadence m American shipping partly, - wnrtd And r*,»n y,- tvillage found that the bodies of their dead now and if Congress shall so lcgiallto that 11-, **“ jarthquakes-
were in some mysterious manner being Proceeded without difficulty, and the men Americans can compete with foreign ship- Wllin?88 Charleston and San Francisco

. stolen away. No sooner would a person *°?“ reac , r0™®-. . , owners, there is likely to be a revival of and , A”d.tben tb® comets shoot-
be buried than the body would disappear tt was tar into the night when the wo- American shipping interest and ship- V1® reckleaaly about, and the big chunks ™ .
together with all the skins, blanketaand “^^edthe village, and without her building and the development of a raie *rom other ,w°rlda X*™» and a.8eafc ln a
miscellaneous weapons, tools and impie- f?8” <ir^,tl(>na 68 to what of American sailors like those of former lowaor P‘cked®P bythe British museum who accom-
ments which it was tlys custom to bring ", a times, who were as fine sailors as trod the on£° °/^r-ald® of ** eea- , ^“ Are vn^l’ll 7^^6 ^7 : , T ,
with the dead. This unaccountable dis- ^1“d anâwaspro- decks, »nd -who were at the same time faot u..tha‘ onr world needs to awfuiI?oI0Uiout’ dear? It a
appearance of the bodies of their dead oeedm8 through the forest, I heard a I really distinguished from ail other seamen I îf^6. oufc a policy m some astronomical u T J^0r ia 1811 fc lfc/, , .
naturally caused much grief among the ®u^®™on °f frightful yells. Before I by their busmees ability. fire insurance or accident insurance com- , l 8b°“ld “7 «h groaned Uio “dear.”
people of the village, and the sounds of to, efcaPe .Schna-mk bunt The development of the great west, ^?y- _£romthewsy the world goes on alr“t\Ee"£7?a d?°tknow8n,thing
wild lamentation*were often heard as b.“ah“ andœizmg child and especially of the south end south- “ “rtain something is the matter with a^Aha,““ery of * a11- You aren’t
relatives and friends gathered around the ^ v toto the dai*ness.” west, will, I think, be as prodigious is Jh® volca?°f a« merely the regur- T . • ^ . T , „ u
empty grave of some loved one. “ vexpree" tbe early part of the coming century as *ltatlo“ caU8ed ^ internal cramps. I “l80 moe J.ehouldn^

Now at the time during which these “°» *mong_ a»e Bella Ooolas when any hss been that of the stateTof the Ohio am, nTot «PPreheusive about the world, ”,,n.k„you d mmd choosing him a pres-
things were taking place there dwelt in ^ff8011 1,681118 cry, whether young or valley under the influence of railway con- and A *J®?P well nights, and I do not “T know W. .1™ ~ . ,,
this village two men who were fast friends, ... , , ■ e , struction. I am inclined to think that ^nt.to frighten nervous people, but con- „ jb6” “Î V166", ^at 8 trouble,
so much so that they were hardly ever -, X6U b»d better look out, or Schna- American farmer must either find new ?d6I?ng "°at is going on down in the t“li<’“dI 1 ve, »'ways been
separated. One day one of these friends °,k ^ come and Uke y°“ aw»y never wheat lands by a well considered and dff^e of the earth and what is flying aU g^ “ ®ut 1 can.t K86. h‘m
said to the other : to retarn- elaborate general system of irrigation or ab?at U8 1 am surprised the world has °^8e’ “ “h. receiver or

“Come, let us try-to find out who or. *’•, special methods of cultivation, or else the QCd ong. a?° 8one °ut of business. But “Jr ?.. doesn t dnnk, and I
what it is that is stealing from their " gods datohtbb. American people wUl be compelled in the fTP08® ,/%ts-a"d 1 hope it will, for it L*ufc™7! ^g^ ?e wears
graves the bodies of our beloved dead.” The Bella Coola Indians have a legend next century to import instead of export Ma gra°d old."°vrId and worth saving— «meMWWOMwaWiclwn made of his 

They both agreed to this and after regarding one of the inlets on their S wheat. On the other hand, the active ‘h^*-wi1,1 b®*»® condition in 1993 î “°^ttoÔüchtfnî^hS\ *t°fht.lt
some discussion a plan was fixed upon which is of interest not only for the sent- men of the twentieth century are going In medicine ? Well, cancer and con- him watoh Zbnt n “v 1 ÇT®
which they proceeded to put into execu- iment displayed in the story, but for its I to see a magnificent development of corn aumPbon be as easily cured as influ- • , • y ” 8?®- b”° * •
turn. The next day one of the friends resemblance to various Old World tradi- and other cereals in the fertile land» of en^,or1a fun round. Ohnstmas nrm«»„t= i- 70U, c*n 6 give
fell sick and before night died in great tions. The legend rune, that many years the great Southwest, and American genius Theology i Far more religion than w. even1» wk° k*T|nit‘
ngony. His comrade with many words ago this inlet was the abode of a water is g°ing to show Europe how nutritive Tbe technicalities nothing. The usel7^ for h(P. 8 ,p . jla“eT°?Id b®
of gnef wrapped the body in a dark blan- god, who for some reason had forbidden aud desirable American com is for food “f, rfIÿl°n.d°mî5ank Ministers ture an’d - .
ket, placed weapons in his hands and the throwing of clam shells into the I purposes when it is properly cooked. For war hatchet buned beside Modoc s toma- cram(vi wb.t .b.ii V^V*?716 a*rea^y
around all wrapped a huge bear skin, water. On the shore of the inlet dwelt that reason we shall probably find that hap,.,. , ... , , , o And Helen renlied Lr«.L •
Then was heard the loud wail of the an old chief who had two fine tall sons, I our exports of corn will more than make I Condition of capital and labor ? At “ Break it nnJT” n?Î- v u m
mourners and the funeral procession both of an adventurous turn of mind. “P for the falling off in the exports ot P®?6® b? the prevalence of the golden - New lork World

-moved slowly to the grave. One day the brothers were sitting on the wheat. rule* which -enjoins us to do to others as
The burial custom of the Bella Coolas shore of the inlet, and in the course of But I think that one of the greatest we would have them do to us.

at that time was to place the body in a their conversation fell to discussing the commercial developments is going to be L 1Jeatm*,I}t . crimmals ? Prisons will
box in a sitting posture with the knees matter of the sea god’s edict against 80 far M the United States i« concerned, bav® ventilation and sunlight and bath- oir Richard Owen had two remarkable
drawn up to the chin. This box was the throwing of shells into the water. in the relation* between this country and room bhhuiee and Christian influ- ghost stones,'and one of these, perhaps 
placed on a stump high enough to be be- “To my mmd” said the elder, It would tboae of the South American continent which will be reformatory instead îr®., befr*1" °‘ tbe two, is related by a
yond the reach of any ordinary animal be a good idea to try the matter and see The Andes mountains are already sur- ot55mna?ory,1 Uaily News correspondent. In his early
Th9 face of the corpse was turned to the for ourselves what the result will be.” mounted by a railroad which " is going to Educational methods ? The stuffing <“y*i when surgeon to the prison at Lan-
east. In many respects the ceremony “I quite agree with you” said the open up that magnificent plateau, or m”b^® which we call the school system, caster, a negro died therein. After the
resembles that of fhe ancient Peruviana, younger, “Let us try it.” montons, which stretches to the eastward whlc , . maaing tbf rising generation a mqueat the young surgeon saw the body

In this manner the supposed dead man So they collected a canoe load of shells from the Andes. As fine a cotton coun- raoe ®f.mTallda. will be substituted by Put mto the coffin and the lid screwed
was disposed.of and the mourners retired, and the elder brother paddled out into try as is in the world is there, and with *°I“®,“? m?1® ressonable. No more down, to be ready for the funeral next
with the exception of the friend who re- the middle of the inlet and proceeded to tbe opening of this railroad a particularly f?6. 8“"-with spectacles at fourteen, day. Owen had at the time been already
mained to see what would happen to the unload hie cargo. In the meantime the dne grade of cotton will be developed. t“®lr ®Jf* baying been extinguished by attracted to _the study of comparative
“body.” younger man had token to toll timber. There are millions of acres suitable for <"'®nrtudy’ with overwrought brain, and a“»<»niy, and negroes’ heads were not

Along about the middle of the night and from the top of a lofty pine was tobacco culture, and higher up there is a mo™ b°y8 l°“?eir dying dream trying plentiful ; so he made up his mind that 
the friend heard a loud noise in the forest watching the result of the daring experi- wheat belt of virgin soil almost as large I some^hmg in higher mathe- ^*.la one should not be lost to the cause of
and suddenly there appeared a hizgë ani- ment. as is the great wheat belt of the United ““ww A .. . , science. In the evenmg he returned to
mal somewhat resembling a bear but with No sooner had the shells sunk out of States. Besides, there are tbe great ail- ,at Ame?cat> bvmg will be the P™on with a bhck bag containing a 
much longer hair and glaring eyes, the sight than a fierce squall sprang up. The ver mines of the Oerro de Pasco, known ,moefc ..ODOr®~ 1 . * ^7. time bn" from his official position he had
glances of which brought death to any- waves dashed over the daring mortal in even from the time of the Incas, which ion8eyi% wül be so improved that 160 no difficulty in getting admittance to the
one upon whom they might chance to the canoe, and in a twinkling he found I history has so many romances about, and 7^5™ J71*1 be no unusual *ge to reach. mortuary, where the coffin lid was un-
fall. This was the monster Schnvnik, himself sinking to the bottom. When he by record for taxation have produced 8° I «newer your last question as to «crewed and screwed down again. Dur-
the devourer of the dead. recovered consciousness he found bendimr since the conquest over $420,000,000. 7rhat "T1?®”®?® now living wUl be most mg this process the brick and the negro’s

Upon his back he bore a huge basket over him the most beautiful maiden he Now men are living who will see this honored in 1993 by saying that American head chaoged plaoec. The ground cut- 
end into this he tumbled the box contain- had ever beheld. Taking him by the enormous country brought under devel- now rieeps m the cradle on the banks of 8lde the principal entrance to the jail has
ing the supposed dead man. The watch- hand the young girl bade him rise and °pmen*. It will bring the South Amen- the Hudson, or the Alabama, or the Ore- a considerable descent ; and the time

-er by the stump caught but a glimpse of together they proceeded along the rocky can countries into closer relations with 8°n, or the Ohio, a rattle m band, gum c®*?# winter, with snow and frost, Owen
the frightful beast, for his movements bottom of the inlet until they came to an tb® United States. There,- of course, swollen with a new tooth, and will soon had scaroely j»ssed out when he slipped
were so swift that in a moment he was immense carved stone tolem pole. This will be competition, but competition of I ^17eJrtak6^ °°?,rî?of “f8*1®* «“d mumps. “»d fell all his length—the W went 
out of sight. Sohna-nik proceeded up the girl said was her father’s house. En- tbia sort omht not to be unhealthy, and “e wr? P?11 ^ïjf^b «°d advance un- from hm hand and the head tumbled
the river to the forks and then started to tering they found an old man seated be- I presume that in the next century there Itd 866 bun m 1993 presiding at a ban- rolled down the paved way. He
climb a high mountain with his prey, fore a blazing fire. The stranger guest maV he built a railroad reaching so far *IU®*'> ai)d 88 be rises to speak I hear him jumped up, caught the bag, and, follow- 
The man m the basket did all that he was made welcome, and after some con-1 that it may be possible to enter a palace : Gentlemen, Iwasbom in the 1st- i?? Æ6-, ead’ ^“tebed it just as it. 
could to retard the progress of his captor venation the old man told him he could' 081 “ New York city and ride in it to î®r P”* of tb® Nineteenth century, and nmshed its career ma small shop where
and by catching at the branches of the remain four days. Lima, Santiago. Rio Janeiro or Buenos S.6r® ”®are “ *be latter part of the tobacco was sold. Pushing it into the
trees in passing was often able to trip up At the end of that time the sea god, Ayres. Now railroad development will twentieth, and the world has been im- a851”’. b® v«uwhed out of the shop 
Schua-mk without the latter knowing the for it was none other, told the young do f°r South America what it has done Pro'’m8 »U the time, and I now offer the with all the speed he was capable of. 
cause of his troubles. chief that he might have his daughter to for tile United States, and the activity of t?aat fo'Lfche ®7®““8- Charge your Next morning, when Owen was going to

At last after severe toil Schna-nik sue- wife, but on one condition, that of con- our commerce will bring the United fibmses with apollinuis water and lemon- “* u*?«l duties at the prison, he was
oeededin reaching the top of the moun- atant fidelity. Should he fail in this he I “to very close alliance with the southern 18(16 dnnk deeP t0 thl£ sentiment raUed m by tike woman at the shop where 
tain. Here was an opening covered with would instantly lose his wife. continent and cause a development of The newspaper press. May its infiu- tne accident had occurred on the previous
a stone slab like a door. This opened of The conditions were agreed to and the commereisl relations the consequence of ?nc® m tb® Twenty-first century be as evening. She wished himte see her hus-
its own accotd at the approach of the maiden having closed toe eyes of her which cannot be realized-to-day. The anf aPf08?.61*?118 ^ *ke Nine- bwd, who was very dI_He had had, she
animal, and with his burden he entered lover with the juice of a certain berry twentieth century is going to be a great teentb and Twentieth centuries 1 j»|d, a fright the night before that caused
a larger chamber in the rocks. Around took him up, and when he awoke he era for South America, and that conti- T- Witt Talmage. him to look pild and dazed-like. The
the room were stone benches, and from found himself on shore near toe spot nent cannot flourish without benefiting ---- — ™a°’. t'imer ?'v’ waa 8 retired sea
the wills and roof hung fragments of where he had embarked on hie strange I the United States. 6 KAHAGER PALMER OH THE AMER- ™ w.t ? ™i‘ny,adv6n"
bodies which had been previously stolen adventure. By his side was the lovely I am one of those who believe that the ICAH DRAMA- VS?.81110’1®! he Jt.®! j•?dla118 ;an^8 wben
away, and the various contents of rifled young woman. Looking about he spied commercial and manufacturing develop- ----- ueeos were done tnat did not at that time
graves. By toe fireside sat a hideous m a tree the skeleton of a man. In an- ment of this country during the twentieth [From Onr New York Correspondent.] require to be ^accounted for. Among
nag, the wife of Schna-nik, and a brood of awer to his questions the water sprite ex- century will be such that the genius of Mr A M who i. CTmo,«ii» whw, i. vi a negro in
impish ctildren. Throwing the basket plained that these were the reLins of the American people will make it per- esteem^ the S wh«* he had a hand, mij the transaction
on the floor Schna-nik wipld the sweat his brother, and that instead of days, I fectiy possible for this country to com-1 th^drama lnd C, al^ « man nf ,‘,Zt £/*"«!* °5 ^ ^
from his brow and commanded his wife years had elapsed since he had paddled Pet® successfully with aU the great manu- cultivation and most artishi^^lif Tn ^.tai18 ^ a
to get some supper. At this the wife «wav to stir up the sea god. factoring centre, of Europe in » great a™aW of to- Â!T’ ^ °‘d caPtam toM of the h®mble event
ani one of the daughtera seized their . The grief of toe brother was so touch- majority of the.classes of |wds that are tK^tra raid h
stone knives and approached the body to ing that the sea-maiden promised to see ®°w being marketed by England, France t iw i*,» «slice off some choice bite. what could be done. Collecting the I a®d Germany, not ohl/ in SoutoÀme^ica, I cr^teTd^ma L artistic ^ ̂ t ^

< Hold on,” said Schna-nik, “ you had bones in a heap, she procured a flute and but in all the great centres of commerce 0# „ „reat an ®’ t“d
better let me attend .to that job. This is proceeded to play a wierd tune. Up throughout the world. I characterized tSi natto^aTdraml of
a different man from any of the others, sprang the dead man and began to dance, W. R. Grace. -jhe jTHmtiirni all noinfc that Wav^^Hto"
He gave me a great deal of trouble in but m a very lame manner. An investi- - -------------•------------- prt. „„ hcomLg up the mountain.” gation showed that a knee cap was ‘ mis- Thb Last Extbbmitv.-The recent Ameriran dra^

, ®a/!n8 th“ Scbna-mk took up his ““g from the eoUection and hence the utterances of Boston clergymen in refer- some of whom are quite m imprrasiv^nd 
St®®® knife and proceeded to make an m- «tiff leg. As they were discussing how once to toe statement of Mr. Moody that talented as’some of time* who h«v„ cision m the neck of the man. As soon to get out of the difficulty a raven flew the steamer Spree was saved by uraver thehaJ^mad®

" mran ^t ^of ^® knlf® tb® man PMt 8nd P®rob^i on a branch to listen, recalls an incident that happened many need to mention them ; every one knows 
rorang to his feet and sent forth the In answer to the questions of the sea years ago on a steamer running to Priuce who they are. **
Bella OooU war ciy Weeh-W’ so long woman the raven admitted a dim recol- Edward Island from Halifax. There We have lekrned already how to mount 
and fierce that Schoaxuk and his entire lection of having assisted in devouring a were a large number of clergymen on a play how tp give it all those accessories 

T® to ^°J4£r- Æ ma“.““«jy®8r8tb®fc»?®«r that spot. board going to a church syi£d. The which combtoi to funtish thT^rf^t 
^-%^hto-reU?°ïee,Z^.the kn,fe v Dl4 b® bave the missing bone % Well, weather became so rough that the great- representation, and yrfXr all wffie 

îü to haV® been onfc °P ht mlghÀ hav® ,t klokln8 «round some- rat anxiety was felt by all on Board as to been compelled to depend if not entirely 
and^k‘6k“b®®18- .. ’ . , where at home Theremlt was that the the safety of the boat. When the storm upon the greater dram!tiste of EuronTat

He succeeded in reaching the nver be- bone was found and toe young man now was at its worst one of the denrvmen leant ^ 1Ws^rfrhfa^ recovered from on two sound legs was sent aiead to tell approached the captain and asked him if tiens indicated by the work of thosefwho
intone watorj^in^eto evJéto! ^ns “8 bis long tost I ^aU we'^dt^ I "«^eemed the greater dramatists. ^

alhTelade^umFt16^ h® n“nag®d to fin" h^î68*/?-1 ï® ,r®ioic!og when th® young to put our trust in Providence.” “ Good had no distinctivelyAmerican play^Some 
^ * - . i , ch^f “^.b* bode arrived in the village, heavens 1 ” said the parson, in the great- of the dramatists have "written

. du *^® jooaotime toe watcher by the For a time all went well bnt so hand- est dismay ; “ has it-come to that Î ’’ I plays which have been neat successes
stump had seen the flight of bis fnend, some a man could not be without admir- * ________ _________ 060 t.gr®at,8a00®??®8
and returning to the village reported that era. He often noticed that when he I ^ d”matl° workmanship,
the man was dead sure enough this time, brought water for the house his wife BBeae™"* b®®f
and «oontbe sound of genuine mourning dipped her Augers into the vessel The hatoteToîSS! the^ratEtS^^Lmplra Bv an
Was heard. young chief though a model husband was 1 ^ oonld get nothing to do me uy good. A imanMn ^ 7

The next morning the friend who had only human, and8 one day on going for I aî?,^nral t81' Derfœtlv “i1^7
remained behind, went out into the forest water toe most persistent and Wtitoti b^les^rJd meSdihsfdÿ
to gather some wood, when suddenly of hie many admirers succeeded in win- 6tidl,now- I W 7®‘ 8mtabje l°r the stage,there appeared the supposed dead man* ning words of love from him. On his re-1 ______ Abthub Bvbmx. Guelph. “ fbog WBtfyy essentially Amencan.

OLD AND UNSAFE.

at low pressure. A boiler inspector wn„u not consider a boiler safe if or^stalized and 
fifteen or twenty years old. Witness was 
not aware that the boiler had been inspected 
by any competent person.
. Wm. Henry Peddle, the blacksmith en- 
gaged at the works, gave evidence as to ths 
accident. He was in his workshop at the 
time the boiler exploded, but prior to this 
he obrarved that the gauge showed between expounds and 70 pounds of steam. Immedl 
ately previous to the explosion be heard 
gyj* «V to Morrison, “ She has sprung a

Witness explained the finding of the 
bodies and their subsequent removal. The 
bo“®r bad a bad reputation on the Island.

The Foreman of the Jury was put in the 
witaess box and some pieces of the ex
ploded boiler handed to him for inspection 
As a practical boUer maker he expressed the 
opinion that a boiler of such material would 
be unwfe, and ought to have been con- 
demned years ago. The sample produc’d 
was crystalised, and had the boiler been in 
speoted it would unquestionably have been 
condemned. There was, however, no com-

°iboiler8 *5“ Bhore> acdtuna many faulty boilers were In use.
This concluded the evidence and 

Coroner, in summing np, pointed ont that 
the jury would have something to say as to 
the responsibility of those who passed off a 
defective boiler as a safe one, and thus de
prived two men of their lives.

The jury, after a brief consultation, re
tained a verdict setting forth that the 
deceaaed died from the effects of injuries 
received from the explosion of a boiler; that 
the boiler was one which, owing to decay 
and crystalisation, was not capable of bear- 
ing the pressure; and that for the better 
protection of the publie it would be de
sirable to have an inspector appointed 
without whose certificate no boiler should 
be used.

The Mythology and Legends of the 
Northern Indian 

Tribes,
The Boiler Responsible for the Tumbo 

Island Fatality Was Unfit- 
tor Service.

Which Are to Them What Novels 
and Romances are to Civilized 

Society.
Facte Developed at the Coroner’s In

quest—The "Finding of 
the Jury.

The material for the following Bella 
Coola legend, together with several 
othéra, was derived from Mr. P. Jacob
sen, who has spent a number of years with 
that tribe; He is now 
ing a series of collections for toe Berlin 
Museum in Germany, and for the World’s 
Fair at Chicago. Mr. Jacobsen has in 
his possession a mass of rare and interest
ing information regarding this peculiar 
people.

/The inquest on the bodies of J. N. Harris 
and Murdoch Morrison, killed by the boiler 
explosion at Tumbo Island on Sunday last, 
was yesterday held before Coroner Walkem 
and the following jury : Messrs. Thomas 
Shaw (foreman), Richard Penketh, J.
Dempster, Charles Hawkins, Wm. Robin
son and W. H. Derby. There was a Urge 
attendance of the friends and relatives of 
the deceased men.

■ P. Watelet, prospector tod manager, was 
the first witness. He deposed that on the 
morning of January 29 he was in toe boiler 
bouse of the Tumbo Island Mining Co., and 
three or four minutes after leaving heard an 
explosion. He was then apprised that the 
boiler had burst, and that two men had 
been killed. The dead bodies were brought 
to hie home.

“ Two hours afterwards,” added ‘the wit
ness, “I left in an open row-boat, and at 6 
o’clock boarded the Islander for Victoria.
It being Sunday 1 could not telegraph to the 
coroner at Nanaimo. I had nothing what
ever to do with the works, they being in the 
hands of contractors. I bought the boiler 
from Mr. W. P. Say ward, second hand.
When the boiler reached the grounds, in 
September last, it was tested by a Japanese 
superintendent up to 120 lbe. This man 
has since left for Japan. About a month 
ago a new injector was supplied. At the 
time of the accident, or at least twenty 
minutes before tbe accident, I was there, 

a and the pressure was at 66 lbs., and the 
water stood about toe middle of the glass

“ When you bought the boiler,” asked 
the Coroner, “ was it examined by any per
son for you except the Japanese t”

Witness replied in the negative. He was 
present about three weeks ago when the 
boiler wm cleaned out by the chief engineer.
The Japanese by whom the boiler was in
spected produced papers showing his quali
fications, and worked the engines for some 
time. Both the engineer and hi» assistant 
were Japanese before white labor was in- 
introduoed.

To toe Foreman : I was not the owner of 
the boiler, as It belonged to the old Tumbo 
Island Co. I cannot say how long It was in 
use. It was a horizontal tubular boiler. I 
havenot brought down any of the parts of

Mr. Edmond Harris : How was the boiler 
tested—had .they any pumps 1 

Witness, : We tested the boiler with a 
hand^pump and raised the indicator np to

.• Mr. Morrison : Did you agree with the 
con tractors to supply good machinery for 
the work ?

Witness : According to contract, if the 
water came in too fast for the machinery, 
there Whs to be new machinery furnished.

Mr. Morrison: That is not an answer to 
my question. What I want to know is ; ,
Was toe machinery to be supplied Of good , 
quality, and safe for use ?

Witness : The contract read, that in 
case the con tractors should quit work the 
machinery should be returned in good 
order. ■■■ w

The Coroner: That is not the question.
Was it in the agreement between you and 
the contractors that the machinery should fi
be"proper and safe for the work ? . containing further informa-

Witness : We supposed it-to be safe. HS. JP-*” f proposed contracts
w S'. 8ayward W88 s"?™' a®d when obtatoiduthe 'Stthto

asked hi» occupation replied, "I am a debt o*®®.
collector. I have been out of business for *• FUTTCHBR,

î*;
possession for four or five years. It came r"~ _ _ .----- ---------------------------------
into my possession as a second band boiler, V applicationand had WTreviousIy used to Boaster's « toe^^^of PritWh^uStiTra“u 
flour mill on Johnson street. I have no idea next session, for a private bill to a Tend the 
how long it had been in use there. The "Br—SL 9£ïï“b,!« Bontoern Railway Gom- 
boiler waa suteequenti, sold to the Oriel ,or 80
Pipe Co., and having been used by them for sir’s River to Pilot Bay. on Kc _ ____
about a year, it again came toto my hands. to the Lardeau River ; and also to "further 
Then Mr. Gabriel wrote down from Tumbo «Lby ?SCndin8 toe time for
ÎS&aeWH,p,hm

To toe Foreman ; W hen I sold the boiler 
to the Oriel Pipe Co. I said I would take for 
it whatever the engineer said it was worth, 
but I never got any settlement I never 
had it inspected by a competent man. I 
was to have got $300 for the boiler from the 
Tumbo Island Co. This boiler lay for a long 
time to toe saw-dust pi)g, close to where the 
old bridge was. I do not remember having 
had any previous offers for it 

The Coroner : What would be the value 
of a new boiler o{ the same make and capa

cities» was unable to answer the quea-

Mr. Morrison : Did you sell the boiler as 
good one or as old iron?

Mof the negro, when suddenly he saw his Louis Brule, partner with the deceased 
very head roll into the shop in front of Morrison, to the stoking of the shaft, de- 
to® counter, ami it was followed by the posed that on Sunday morning last he was 
devil, all in black, with a black bag in to the boiler house, and shortly after leaving 
his hand. The devil snatched np the 18 heard toe explosion. On investigation 
bead and both disappeared through the b® foQnd that toe boiler had exploded and 
earth like a flash of lightning. The de- *b«t Harris and Morrison had been killed, 
scription was perhaps not quite compli- Witness knew nothing about toe boiler, and 
mentsiy to the young anatomist, but it °°™lder~ tiie men in charge competent 
was satisfactory so far that it showed m.'TL. „ . .
that his identity had not been recognized. SfH^ed

On a Shopping Plan.—“Is this where £ reto^tb^i mlto^from1& f"U°Ie 

I can send a. telegram ?” asked the lady of company to prosecute toe work, 
the clerk in the telegraph office. Dr. Hanington deposed to having ex-

“Yra’m.” amined the bodies of toe deceased men to
“How much dora it cost f’ Lookhaet’s undertaking parlors. Thebod-
“Where to, ma’am V ira were frozen, but there were numerous
“To Aurora.” marks of scalds and burns, and the heads

- "» ■"»>«' •*■«•*. ZS.’SK'S mS.SSSa!
“Yra ^th6re ,Ur® r °>ru,A. Bran, toe engineer in charge of

Ves, maam. the works at Tnmbo Island, swore that he
("The same dag? wm to his bed at the time of the accident.
J®8! !?tam\ , Witness had been a third class marine en-
“And if I sent it day after to-morrow gmrar. 

morning would it get there that after- To the Foreman : I am not aware that 
noon ?” Harris, the deceased, held a certificate as

“Certainly, ma’am.” engineer. With him, I examined the boiler
“Well, I wanted to be sure about it if *8r8ed it was safe to run hèr with

I send one, that’s all Good-day.”—Chi- Sxy’“T® P08®1*8 of s*88™- 1 believe the 
cago News-Record. ^Do^ffi’'tk£“to.

Enameled iron ware, blue, gray and "*****■“-» wra due to
white, et Welle BroV “

in mak-

THE ENGAGED GIRL’S DILEMMA
She Should Have Bought Her Jack a Pair 

of Wings.
the

/
if
■

i
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COTEBED WITH À TASTELESS AND ! 
SOLUBLE COATING.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FORloffinssi
Wtotote Sick Headache, Cold Chili», \ I 
Flushing» of Heat, Lateness of Spir-, ' 
Us, and dll Nervous Affections. i

■*>
A “BLACK GH08T” STORY.

m

-

■

-MAIL OONTRAOTS.
• - "*
nders addressed to the Postmaster 
bboreoetyad at Ottawa until noon 
tbe 24th day of Febroaiy next, ftr 

‘jesty s Mails on pro- 
years in each case,

m
Smli

on.
y Station. 
Grand Prairie, 
Prairie.

r
Bf.

out

Of
by the 
for theIBu to

for
»6 tone authorized by tte 
sending the time for the 
■ilway from Kootenay Lake 
branches thereof, for the 

ns beyond the time author 
Act; and also, to further 
t to as to authorize and em- 
Kto ereotend maintain all 
: the generation and trans- 

eleotrietty or power within the area 
rations of the said Company, and 

power to the Company to work mirerais, 
and petroleum, and to greet and operate

■

Dated the Uth darof December, AD. 1892.

Solicitors for the Applicants.dec2i
—

1ER

next, at noon, at my salesroom on Broad street, 
the lande and premises known as Victoria 

Lot number seventy-six (76) ; also all 
piece of land commencing at a point 

formed by the corners of Gordon aid Courtney 
streets, where they adjoin on the east, thonce 
running noriheily in a straight Une along the 
eraterly alde of Gordon street one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet, thence at right angles easter
ly seventy-three (731 feet, thence at right 
anvlea southerly one hundred and twenty (120) 
‘®et to Courtney street, thence at right angles 
westerly along the northerly s de of Uiat street 
seventy-thro, (73) feet to the point of com- 

g Town Lot marked number 
twenty-8ve (525) and the ad- 

I of twenty-four (24)
, - . . ------------ d Gordon street by

rïs. £2si^reedth, to wit: Seventy-three (73) 
of Town Lot marked number two hundred 

“itoety-ravm, 1237) on lhe official map of 
Victoria aforesaid and the brick building! 
thereon known as the oTd St. Andrew’s (Pres- 
biS55an) Church. D. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

Victoria, January 25, IffiS. jaî6 wit

€
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-
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$50 FOR A CHICKEN.
To create an interest in the breeding of high 

ola» poultry. I wUl award a special prize of 
Z50.00 cash to the peraon raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs
purchased of me.*

Plymolith Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the (>esiH»n farmer. 
Send for deeorlptive Circular of this ^valuable 
breed of fowls.

Kggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, 12.00 per sitting of 
U. Address

Ï •
■i

e Foreman, 
shortage of T. A WILLKTS,

Breeder ot Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weeton. Out.opinion. «PS

,
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^Belees Ructii

ereat Britain to Uganda 

Abandoned.

the House of La:
o{ the U»t convention oi U
-«r which he presided, and 
... Ulster ready to fight

Ç STprop-^BabUn pa^H 
- read Wo®d«tber than allow

!he constitution. The men oil 
„nl, words of eoomendation 
Xn to the best toteresM ofti 

to the Commons, Sir Edwjl 
mr, for toe foreign office, sal 
f the eelsiiî® of the British ■

rians had been brought to toj
the Russian Government, wh 
.d inquiry and redress. _ Th 
Jw^nttos Russian» and Afgh 
mir ooontry last July was al 
ridsratton.

(
», attack^ 
n. He si*

a.’tarÆf
Secretary to releasing the G,
•ins. who, led by a murderq 
done to death a faithful officj 
- murderous ruffian was i 
Irish members as alluding t 
Fadden, and several voices 
nrotest. CoL Swmderson we:
^nd undauntedly: “Yea.” h
were led by a murderous rnffi 
her of Irish members were a 
»n instant with cries of “C 
and “ Withdraw the express! 
fianly utterance I ” The Spot 
order.

John Dillon asked : to 
from North Armagh entitle! 
priest is a murderer I”

CoL Saunderson.to a tone of 
and defiance, said : “ I with 
I did not call him a murden

the 1

derous ruffian.”
Tremendous uproar ensue 

was restored the voice of J 
heard appealing to the Sp 
CoL Sannderson to withdr 
sion. ' *

“ It is not in mv power,” si 
er, “ to interfere, but I trust 
member from North Armagh, 
aist in irritating language.”

John Dillon said; “In 
member 
to be
Armagh would n 
side the House.”
Mr. Dillon’s motion.

The uproar among the Iris 
continued and seemed gatol 
when Mr. Gladstone arose, 
silent. He spoke earnestly) 
feeling. He appealed to the i 
ists to restrain themselves. Ii 
of honor and the dignity of

added Mr. Gladstone, “the 1 
her for North Armagh will 
calling a gentlemen held by e 
highest respect a murderous rj 

Colonel Sannderson showed 
yielding^ even to the premie 
Bilfonr, the Conservative lei 
appealed to Mr. Sannderson b 
expression and substitute tb 
poUtidens” Then Mr. Sa 
slowly and deliberately, “I 
gestion and withdraw the ex]
-«CSK-tem

He proceed* 
for attempting 
o ascendency

using such language 
heard. The memtx

not dare use 
The chair

■

not su
Mr.

men to whom it was proposed 
government of Ireland they 
the member from North 
recently called Parnellite mem

Sa

hens.”
Then came a enocession of

the Irish dynamiters.
Mr. Morley described Mr. <

IreUod.
Londos. Feh 3 —In the H<

1
inquiry into 

i now confined___ _
Mr. A*quith declined. He 

he had already caused■> can 
sto the mental com 
and he was eati 

TtB^Serfnotiy sane. 
IflWjB'1- Conservât!
. Morley, chief eetffi 
Aer to view of the 
Mde;y in Dublin by 
Hihh; to the effect t 
It bad acted illegal) 
to sheriffs and baUit 
Write of eviction a 
viog the police the 
Id be withdrawn.

Mr. Morlev guardedly answc 
Lord Chief Joatice’s decision 
mand the attention ,af tbe 6 
ment, and that whatever din

*be

Ji

proti
exeentfog i

tions,

OMeesary wouH be given to tl 
Tbe debate on tbe addrw

monotonously until Henry Lab 
poeed-ao. emend ment in favor « 
“g entirely from Uganda. ? 
cfletea epeeob, however, dise 
OppoeWon, who had expected 
ktok on the Government’s pi 
East end in North Africa. T 
tone of eneompromisrag hostili 

I* feet, the speech was « 
« friendly remonstrance witi 

tere for net having cut loose a 
the responsibilities inherited fri 
s*vreiv»s. After vindicating' 
be House of Commons to cent* 

ernnsent’s foreign policy. Mr. 
addressed himself to the Egypt 

He recognized the fact, he aa 
aetaon of the Government in Eg 
“"«Story to mafatain the b 
'** WOW that the sooner thi 
®y*t».‘*b® bettor it would be 

tb® khedive and his

1 the Government 
* friendly spirit
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